We hope our Christmas wishes find you and yours healthy, happy and prosperous. We are well and blessed to
have enjoyed another year of good health and fond memories. As I say every year about this time, I’m
reminded we are indeed fortunate to have a loving family and friends in our lives and never take that for
granted.
In terms of the high level summary, we’re still at 3836 Westwick Way some 25 years after I first moved in as
bachelor with a pretty fiancé in June 1992; Debbie joined me when we married 24 years ago in July 1993.
Thankfully, quite a few home owners in our neighborhood have been putting forth an effort to better maintain
their homes with fresh paint, roofs and the like. So, at least for now we will keep enjoying the comfort of our
very familiar home and local spots for dining, cycling and what not as things are looking up here. And, as if to
provide us with the perfect Christmas image, here’s our house on December 9th after 15” of snow fell here in
Atlanta.

On the work front, I’m still at Lockheed Martin and will likely remain there a bit longer given what the cost of
healthcare insurance would be on the open market for the two of us between now and the time we could move
on to Medicare… assuming Medicare will still be there in five and eight years, respectively: big sigh.
But, the big news is, Debbie retired last April! Yes indeed, she followed
through with her retirement plan and is now enjoying the ability to make
her own schedule each day and is happier and healthier because of it. I’ve
actually started to use a lot more of my vacation time and for the first time
in many years didn’t find I had to ‘burn vacation days’ to stay under our
company’s 400 hour cap, at which point you begin to lose vacation days.
And, of course, right on the heels of her retirement was Debbie’s 60th
birthday! We pretty much dedicated the entire month of April to Debbie
Fest, celebrating all of her major milestones with her family and with our
friends.

Photo at Left from Debbie’s 60th Surprise Birthday at Loco Willy’s with Friends
& at Right from Surprise Birthday #2 at Henry’s with Debbie’s Family: Yes, she was surprised.
The kids as mentioned in last year’s update moved into a new home and it’s been
great having them just five miles away. With Debbie being at home, she is now
able to pop-over to watch Vivian or the other girls when Wesley and Julie find
themselves running in different directions to take care of work or getting the girls
to any one of their many various activities, such as swimming, ballet,
gymnastics, church and a very full social calendar: I still don’t know where
Wesley & Julie find the time to do everything. With the economy still going
gangbusters the home loan business has continued to drive a very robust
portfolio for Wesley and his partner’s Mortgage business. This has allowed Julie
to comfortably remain a full-time mom that continues to pay huge dividend with
Caroline (11), Charlotte (9) and Vivian (3) who are all thriving. Caroline remains the “jock” who excels at
swimming and running and is something of a tomboy with a passion for animals, reptiles and dinosaurs.
Charlotte remains the budding debutante and scholar with a passion for gymnastics, ballet, young lady stuff and
a voracious appetite for learning. Vivian still has yet to reveal herself but seems to be a bit more controlling
than the other two girls as well as a free spirit: this will be interesting to keep watching. But, they’re all doing
well and are the light of our lives.
Debbie’s oldest, Charlie (43), and his significant other, Christy had a rough year with many ups and downs. At
one point things were looking very up when they relocated to Asheville with a very comfortable situation that
we all felt great optimism over. However, fate intervened and
Christy found herself in the hospital with new challenges. We lose
a lot of sleep over them as there’s not much we can do beyond
offering our love and support, but that’s part of being parents.
The oldest of the grandkids -- Jacob -- will turn 18 this coming
year: it doesn’t seem possible. This year brought about a really
interesting and, so far, a pretty successful twist where Jacob moved
from away from home with his older sister, Emily, when she
secured a teaching position in a small school down near Albany,
Georgia. It was a bit of nail biter at first as we thought it was
putting a lot of responsibility on Emily at a time when she was
already facing a huge life event with her own move and new job.
But, so far so good: we saw them over Thanksgiving and they
seemed to be very happy with their situation and making the best of it.

Sadly, we finally sold Debbie’s little red 2004 Honda S2000 through a broker last year as we weren’t driving it
except to give it a little exercise now and again and we just didn’t have room for it and didn’t want to pay to
store it or take up valuable space in the kid’s garage. Likewise, there were also a few changes in the motorcycle
fleet. I sold our 2011 Harley-Davidson Wide Glide back
in May after holding on to it for about four too many
years and I also sold the 2003 BMW R1100S I’ve been
using as my commuter motorcycle since 2009. The
BMW was replaced with a 2013 Honda Goldwing F6B
in late August (at left), a touring size motorcycle with a
lot more creature comforts and luggage capacity that
would make those daily motorcycle commutes a lot more
comfortable and practical. But, under the heading of
unintended consequences, after taking Debbie for a ride
on that very plush Honda we both found our beloved
2013 Harley-Davidson Road King feeling a bit too small,
despite having logged nearly 30,000 miles on that bike and
the identical bike it replaced. To make a long story short,
we ended up adding a 2017 Harley-Davidson Road Glide
Ultra touring bike (at right with Debbie aboard) to our stable
in late September that has replaced the Road King as our
touring bike. As for what will happen with the motorcycle
fleet, we may sell the Road King as it will likely not get
ridden much with the Road Glide being so much better
suited to our riding needs and, well, far more comfortable.
As for the Honda fate may have taken care of that for us. While riding home from work on November 21st a
very nice, older lady rear-ended me on the Honda and we’re still not sure if it will be repaired or totaled. As for
the rider, I’m doing OK. I escaped with a lot of soft tissue injuries – back muscles and pretty much all of my
joints – and a brace on a very tender left wrist that we’re still nursing back to health. Physical therapy is taking
care of my back muscles so all should be good by year-end.
Cycling & tandem cycling remains our primary outlet for
recreation and fitness. Our motorcycling and the associated
trips and get-togethers is still stealing time away from
cycling time but rest assured, when there’s nice weather and
we’re not away from home on a Saturday or Sunday then
we’re out on the tandem. Debbie also gets out during the
week for rides on her single bike. We both hard a rough
start to last year with prolonged cases of the flu that kept us
off all of our bikes until March.
As for tandem rallies in 2017, we went to the Georgia
Tandem Rally in May down in Statesboro, Georgia, and to the Tandems East Tandem Weekend up in Manheim,
Pennsylvania, in early July. Manheim was a mere 45 minutes from my parents home in Bernville so we turned
that weekend in to a nice weeklong trip. And, yes, we still have our three-seat tandem and used that to ride with
our friend Lisa at a charity ride up in South Carolina this past August. We also participated a very nice day ride
here in Georgia during September, the Cartersville Century, where we were reminded how much we liked doing
just the one-day events closer to home. So, for 2018 we will likely sign-up for what will be our 20th of 20
Georgia Tandem Rallies, the Southern Tandem Rally, the Tandems East Tandem Weekend and make a point of
doing several day rides along with our weekend rides from the house.

Our first of three trips we made was to New Orleans with our
dear friends David & Deb Ford on Debbie’s first long
weekend after retiring. We’d never been to New Orleans and
heard the oysters at the Blind Pelican were worth the drive;
they were! Bourbon Street was a bit overwhelming and we
barely scratched the surface of all there is to see and do in the
Big Easy. So, a return trip is definitely on the must-do list.
But, as always, we had a great time spending time with David
& Deb and this was extra special since we were still
celebrating Debbie’s retirement.
The second of our non-cycling and non-motorcycling trips of the year was a four-day visit
to Las Vegas, Nevada. I’d not been there since the late 1980’s and Debbie had never been.
As for how we spent our time, we saw two of the Cirque du Soleil shows, “O” at the
Bellagio and “Mystere” at Treasure Island and also took in a burlesque show just because
along with Frederick DeSilva’s Paranormal Mind Reading show. We visited most of the
major casino’s and even visited old downtown Las Vegas and the Hoover Dam.
Our third non-motorcycling and non-cycling trip for the year was a resort vacation! We
joined several other friends we met through motorcycling for what was purely a rest, relax
and sightsee kind of a trip to northwest Costa Rica. I was concerned I’d be bored stiff at
first, but wow! What a great and relaxing experience. We didn’t do an entire week but we
really enjoyed the four days we were there. Just an amazing time and visiting a resort or taking a cruise is
probably something we’ll work into our vacation plans every few years. Bear in mind, these were the first
vacations we’ve taken since our honeymoon that didn’t have us riding motorcycles or bicycles so that was a
huge step for us.

As for the aforementioned motorcycling, we went to
Panama City Beach for spring bike week in May and
to Daytona Beach for fall bike week in October.
Given the trip to Costa Rica that was it for the big
motorcycle trips, as our visit to Pennsylvania in July
negated our annual motorcycle trip down to Key
West, and a driving trip to New Orleans in April to
celebrate Debbie’s retirement and 60th birthday
somewhat took the place of trips to Nashville and the
mountains in eastern Tennessee that we typically try
to make in the spring.

However, we have continued to spend a lot of our social time with the friends whom we’ve met through
motorcycling, as they all are dear friends who have to a certain extent become extended family members. We
celebrated Debbie’s 60th with them and on any given weekend will find ourselves having dinner out, heading to
hear a band or just dropping by to visit with them wherever anyone happens to be at the time.
And yes, in between all of that we did more work on the
house. This year’s big project was replacing the front
lawn and finally getting around to fixing part of the back
yard following the loss of our big oak trees a few years
back. There are quite a few projects inside the house
stacking up that I’ll need to get to over the winter, mostly
repainting ceilings and walls in the upstairs bedrooms.
Hopefully we’ll be able to avoid too many epic projects beyond tearing out the shower in our master bath.
As for what 2018 holds, we’ll likely go to Daytona Beach in March and Panama City Beach in May. We
definitely want to make the trip up to Asheville, North Carolina, and the return trip to Nashville that we didn’t
get to do in 2017. The trick remains finding a balance between the time we spend working on the house, visiting
family, cycling and everything else in between.
Speaking of visiting family, in addition to making the trip up in July, we talk with my parents just about every
weekend and will be heading up for a post Christmas visit in a few weeks assuming the weather cooperates.
They’ve had a few bumpy spots this year, as have my dear Uncle Rae and Aunt Flossie. My sisters Betsy and
Anne and their respective families are doing fine. Betsy still lives outside Chicago, Illinois. Anne is still
teaching school in Womelsdorf, Pennsylvania. The collective three kids (Levi, AJ & Annaleise) are no longer
kids; they’re all young adults! Wow, where has the time gone?!
As for Debbie’s family, there have been a few bumpy spots for them as well. Debbie’s mother has had a very
challenging year, as has a brother-in-law. The family still remains tightly knit and meets for church and meals
on Sundays and several times a year for birthdays, holidays and weekend meals at her Uncle Benny’s. Debbie
visits with her mother on just about every Wednesday and we join them for family gatherings at holidays and
birthdays.
As much as we try to convince ourselves we’re not getting older, we continue to be reminded time does not
stand still so don’t expect us to start slowing down much; there’s just too much to do and not enough time to do
it all but we’re trying. If anyone is interested in keeping up with what we’re up to I still maintain two different
blogs: one with tales from our tandeming adventures and another related to all things motorcycles.
•
•

http://tandemgeek.wordpress.com/
http://ridingtwoup.wordpress.com/

In closing, we hope you are all blessed with good health and good times in 2018. Our home is always open to
you and yours should you come this way.
Warmest wishes,
Mark & Debbie

Vivian, Julie, Caroline, Charlotte & Wesley

Charlotte, Julie, Vivian & Caroline

Mark in Wallace Tartan

Charlie

Granddaughter Bela

Left to Right: Mark, Wesley, Julie’s mother Belva, Debbie, Julie’s niece Ireland,
Vivan, Charlotte, Julie, Julie’s brother Michael, wife Catherine and their kids
Anderson & Avery, with Julie’s dad Patrick & then Caroline.

Some day we’ll regret having sold the S2000

20 Years on the Tandem as of August 2nd

Black Betty also left the nest this year

Always happiest when we’re together

It got a little crowded in early October.

Yes, it’s got three seats = 3 times the fun!
This one left the nest in mid-October.

Wind Therapy at the Beach

And then we have this; still TBD 3 weeks later.

With Chef Henry at Henry at Henry’s

Loco Willy’s on a Friday night with the usual suspects:
Kevin, Dava, Billy, Brian, Stuart, Teresa, Phil, Deb,
David, Deb and Yours Truly.

At Pat O’Brien’s on Bourbon Street in New Orleans with
David & Deb downing the infamous Hurricane’s.
Cocktail hour in Costa Rica with Jeanette,
Ryan, Debbie, Jeff & Sharon

Sharky’s in Panama City Beach with Debbie, Mark,
Kristen, Stevie-Ray, Carrie Ann, Bobby & Mike
Hooligan’s in Daytona Beach with Chuck &
Julie S., Misty (aka, Miss-T) and Miss Debbie.

All aboard the 3-seat tandem (triplet) with
our dear friend Lisa riding tail gunner near
Salem, South Carolina

Taking a break after power-washing the pool deck at
Club-Kar with Debbie, Jeanette & Ryan

